Elastic constants of selected rocks and minerals are listed, as obtained from measured values of density and of comnressional and rotational wave velocities along three orthogonal directions. Density-velocity correlation and velocity-anisotropy are discussed.
INTRODUCTION E!&ic
ve!ocities in :dks am! minerals have been the subject of numerous investigations (Birch, 1960 (Birch, , 1961 . In this study, measurement of bulk density and of compressional and rotational wave velocities of a variety of rocks and minerals affords the opportunity of calculating elastic constants and of studying anisotropy in elastic velocities. Although it was not possible to take into account the effect of confining pressure on velocities, atmospheric-pressure values of velocities and elastic constants display considerable order in their density-dependence. This order could be increased and somewhat modified by measurement at pressures sufficiently high to reduce the effects of porosity, microfractures, and other structural defects, and by taking into account the atomic packing density, as measured by density and mean atomic weight (Birch, 1961).
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Elastic velocities were obtained by measuring the one-way transit time of an ultrasonic pulse across specimens' of cuboid shape, approximately one inch long, with opposite faces lapped parallel 1 Obtained from Wards' Natural Science Estahlishment. within 0.002 inches, and adjacent faces perpcndicular_ within_ thr_ez_ degrees A_ ihin coat of silver paint, polished after application, provided an electrical ground connection. For most of the compressional wave measurements, a SO-volt pulse of one-half psec duration was applied across a two-mcps BaTi03 transducer. For rotational wave measurements, a l,SOO-volt pulse2 of lopsec duration was applied across a t.wo-mcps Ycut quartz transducer. Transit times of the order of 8 and 15 psec for most specimens were measured to within 0.01 psec by conventional electronic techniques (e.g., Hughes et al, 1919).
The total error in velocity was estimated as less than + two percent from repeated measurement of the travel time in a given specimen. The largest source of error was the accuracy and reproducibility of identification of first arrivals. Rotational waves were identified l)y a sharp reduction in signal, resulting from turning one of the two transducers 90 degrees from parallel alignment of direction of polarization. The transmission path of a small precursor dilatational wave, which preceded the rotational wave in some of the specimens, was not clearly established. 
